Traumatic Injury in Female with Reported Pregnancy at or Beyond 23 Weeks:

Pt. > 23 weeks gestation and/or fundus above umbilicus, sustaining a traumatic injury activate a trauma code and mobilize Crouse Reponses Team:
- MFM (315)464-4458
- OB Resident (315)441-0612
- Crouse L&D (315)470-7753
- NICU (315)470-7577

To Respond within 30 minutes of call

Primary Survey
- Roll Backboard R-Side up 10-15 Degrees
- CXR
- FAST
- Type & Rh (-)
- FHT; By EM Nursing

STABLE?

Mother Unstable:
- With Positive FAST
- Proceed Emergently to Upstate OR

Mother Stable:
- Complete Secondary Survey Using Established Trauma Guidelines. Add Kleihaur-Betke to Labs
- Fetal Monitoring (Performed by OB residents)

Fetal Evaluation
- Completed in ED

Mother Stable: Complete Secondary Survey Using Established Trauma Guidelines. Add Kleihaur-Betke to Labs
- Fetal Monitoring (Performed by OB residents)

Fetus In Distress/ Mother Stable:
- Emergency C-section (Crouse OR)

Mother Unstable:
- With no Clear Source
- Complete Secondary Survey
- Plan additional imaging and lab studies

Mother Unstable Follow Established Trauma Guidelines.
- DO NOT DEVIATE! What is Good for the Mother is Good for the Fetus!

Mother Stable/Normal Fetus
- Follow Established Trauma Guidelines
- TRANSFER TO CROUSE ONLY AFTER OB EVAL IN ED

Within 24 hrs.
- * Add Kleihaur-Betke to Labs
- *RhoGAM (Ordered by OB)

Maternal Death/ Traumatic Arrest
- Initiate Perimortem C-Section within 4 minutes of maternal death( If > 23 weeks gestation)

Fetal Evaluation
- Completed in OR. STABILIZE MOTHER!

Fetal Monitoring by Crouse team; Mother Remains In-Patient at Upstate